
Food and Fitness for a Healthy Child

Snack attack
"I'm starving!" When your

child bursts through the door
after school or activities, she's

probably hungry Try these tips
for healthy snacks that will
give her the energy she needs

to play and do homework.

Stock the kitchen
Whatever is in the house is

what your youngster will eat-so
shop with that in mind. Get interesting
fruis and vegetables in different colors.
Buy mango or peach salsa, and let your
child dip in veggie stick (carrot, celery,
jicama). Stock popcom to air pop (rather

than getting less healthy microwave pop-
corn). Then, offer her choices. She'll

have a say in what she eats, but she'll be

choosing only from healthy foods.

Have a mini-meal
Breakfast or lunch foods can rnakc

a sood snack. You could serve oatmeal
wl1h bananas and cinnamon or tuck
scrambled eggs into a pita pocket. Or try
individual pizzas on whole-wheat English

mufEns. Top each half with a little tomato

sauce, shredded low-fat mozzarella cheese,
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and vegetables (sliced mushrooms,
chopped onions), then bake until the
cheese melts.

Build your own
Let your youngster get creative in the

kitchen, and she'll be likely to eat the

results. She can make kebabs by thread-
ing fruit (grapes, melon chunks) and
cheese cubes onto toothpicks. Put out
cookie cutters for her to cut sandwiches
into fun shapes. Or she could spread
cream cheese on rice cakes or aPPle

slices and decorate them with raisins
or dried cranberries.l

Participating in sports can build your youngster up. . or
drag him down. Make athletics a positive experience lor
him with these strategies:

a Keep games in perspective. At this age, sports should be

about having fun and developing skills. Ask about his favor-

ite part of practice or the most interesting play in the game,

rather than focusing on his performance or the score.

a Encourage your child to set goals - 
but make sure the

goals are realistic. He might aim to touch the ball three times during a game or to

try a move that he's been working on.

a Avoid comments about your youngster's size or body Concentrate on the friends

he is making and the effon he is putting forth ("I love how you tried to get rhe

rebound"). I
llis institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Healthy shopping
When you go to the

grocery store, "shop the
perimeter" first. The ouside aisles

are where you'Il usually find fresh
produce, healthy dairy producs
(milk, yogurt, and cheese), and fresh

meats, chicken, and fish. Flll Your
cart mostly with those items, and

then get what you need lrom the

middle o[ the store.

Kangaroo hop
Try this fitness 6 .ff,fIjl"'[:jT:il E\ R
l;tllil:" 9&G
hop llke kanga-
roos by jumping with both feet and

holding their hands in front o[ their
chess. They can race each other bY

hopping from one end of a room (or

yard ) to the other. Or they could mke

turns being the leader and play Fol-
low the Kangaroo.

Research shows that stu-
dens who skip breakfast

have shorter attention spans and don't
do as well on tess. Makc sure Your
youngster gets up in dme to have a

nutritious breakfast either at home or
at school. Tip: lf she's having trouble
waking up early enough. move her

bedtime back.
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llutrition lluggets"

Cafeteria plan
Why should your child buy school

meals? Cafeteria meals are healthier
than ever because of updated national
nutrition standard:. Plu:. if he gers
lunch at school, you can knock "pack
lunch" off your to-do list! Consider these
two suggestions.

7. Go mer the school menu togethe.z He
could circle his favorite items and decide

your excitement.

what he will put on his tray the next day. Talk up the
menu items. ("The pork burrito sounds really good!")
lf you're excited about the choices. he will share
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2. Discuss uhathe 4te, What
does he like best? What
does he throw in the trash?
You might suggest that he
write to the cafeteria man-
ager to tell her about his
favorite meals. He could
also make recommendations
for new foods to serve.

Note: Ifyour youngster
has lbod allergies, alert the cafeteria manager, as well as his
teacher and the school nurse. Give each of them a list of foods
he's allergic to, possible reactions, and what to do if he acci-
dentally eats one oI them. D
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tfif,ilim Exercise = fun
lHlli{lllil When children arel:!EE young, exercise isn't

Qz My childrtn love to drinh juice. Should
I try to limit how much of it they dnnh?

A: The short answer
is "yes." While juice
has nutrients, it also
has a lot ofsugar
Belieye it or not,
a 12-ounce glass
of applejuice
can contain l0
teaspoons of
sugar 

- the same
as in a can of
cola- and a

glass of grape
juice can have 15 teaspoons of sugar
Encourage your children to eat fruit
rather than drinkjuice. They will con-
sume liber along with more nutrients.

lf your kids do have juice, try ro
limit it to a glass a day Choose varieties
marked 100 percent juice, and sray away
from those labeled "fruit drink" or "fruir
cocktail." The best bets are orange or
grapefruit juice since they have more
natural vitamin C and lcss sugar. D

exercise-it's just plain funl Here are
ideas lor purting more ph\\ical acrivir), into
your 1'oungsterl day

Superman

_ | re' on your tummy with your arms straight out in front of you (as if you,re
flying). Lift your arms and legs off the ground at the same time, and hold for five
seconds. Put your arms and legs back down. ..Fly" IO more times.

Bubble jumping jacks

, tlave yourchrld do;umping jacks as you blow bubbles toward her. How many
DuDores ean.5he pop as she jurnps? Switch, and let her blow the bubbles as you do
jumpingjacks.

Freeze dance

. - 
Play music, and dance up a storm. When you stop the music, everyone freezes-

Hold your poses for lO seconds, and start the music back uD. -

Rice bowls
For a quick and

healthy meal, borrow this idea from
Asian cuisine. Cook brown rice, divide
it into bou'ls for each person, and add
healthy toppings.

Breakfast Scrambled eggs, chopped
tomatoes, diced green bell peppers,
and shredded Monterey
Jack cheese

Chicken: Cubed,
cooked chicken (use
last night's leftovers),
microwaved fiozen

vegeubles like com, peas, and carrots,
and low-sodium teriyaki sauce

Taco: Lean ground beef (browned and
drained), canned kidney beans (drained
and rinsed ), shredded theddar chee<e
and salsa

Note: One-half cup ofbrown rice
provides one serving of whole grains

(three servings a day are
recommended). Also, rice
is gluten-free, so it's a
great choice for children
with celiac disease or
wheat allergies. -
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llutrition l{uggets'"

Join the (fit) club!
Starting a neighborhood fitness club

can motrvatc your youngster to stay
active with friends. Hcre's how

Organize. Lct your child invite lriends
over for a planning mecting. Encourage
them to start by con.ring up with a fun
narne for thcir club like "Kids on the
Move" or "The Fit Cre\.v"

Braanstolm. They could think up lun
activities, such as playing softball or kickball in their back-
yards, hosting activity "classes" in their homes, or meeting at
thc neighborhood pool.
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Plan. Suggest that they
write a schcdule that
includes the time and
place for each meet-
ing, as well as who
will lead the event.
For instance, a mem-
ber who has a bad-
rninton net might
host a game. Or one
who knos,s tai chi

may teach a class in
the baseinent.

Tip: Point out that they'll need parents' approval to host a
meeting at home or for an activity that requires adult supen'i-
sion, such as riding bikes or going to a playground. -\\

Le-KSF-.--rA I r'\- " "- !4lffiiirm Beanbag toss
EhfifTlirl
lt{| l'ilt lrir 

""J..',il1:1#i'1rnuch fun to make as it is to play T<rgether,

follow these sirnple steps to create your
own beanbag-toss set, then aim, throw,
and score!

,,:.1,

Make it. Tum a large, shallow cardboard

box upside down. Givc your child a small
round paper plate, and have him trace a

circle about six inches from one edge of
the box. Cut out the circle. Then, prop up
the target end of the box on a phone book
or a block o[wood. Make six beanbags by
filling old sock rvith dry beans and clos-

ing them scturely with rubber bands.

Play it. Give each person three bean-
bags. Take turns tossing one beanbag at
the board. A player earns three points i[
his bag goes through the hole and one
point if it lands (and stays) on the board.
'Ihe first to reach 2l poinLs wins.l'

O&O Making takeout more nutritious
Q: On bu-sy rlays, buying tdheout oJtcn setms lihe our only
choice for rlinner How cdn I mahe it healthier?

A: Together, collect or print out menus lrom
places that olfer nutritious items. Then, help
your child circle or highlight the healthiest
choices. On a pizza mcnu, she might circle thin
crrst and toppings like spinach aod pineappk.
For a sub shop, she could hrghlight whole
wheat bread,Iean turkey, and.lettuce. That way,

she'll see at a glance what to order when you're in a rush.
Better yet, plan ahead when possible so you won't need takeout. Have easy-to-

cook items on hand like frozen vegetables, instant brown rice, or turkey rneatballs.
Or make a double batch of soup or a casserole on the weekencl, and freeze half to
defrost on a busy weeknight. -

Healthy homemade condiments
Store-bought condi

men6 often come loaded with sugar
and sodium. Tiy rnaking these healthier
v.r.ions wilh your child. (Ndler Refrig-
erate each trrndimcnt in ajar [or at

least 2 hours before serving, and keep
for up to 2 weeks.)

Duck sauce
Combine I cup each no-

sugar-added presewes (apri-
cot or peach) and applesauce.
Stir in ] cup rice vinegar, 2

rninced garlic cloves, 1 tsp.
low-sodium soy sauce,
2 tsp. minced ginger, and
I tsp. chili powder. Serve
with chicken or fish.

Honey nustard
ln a small bowl, whisk together

] cup Dijon rnustard, I cup honey, and
I tsp. lemon juice. Your youngster can
dip in whole-wheat pretzel sticks or
spread on a ham sandwich.

Ketchup
ln a blender, combine 8 oz. tomato

pastc, I cup apple cider vinegar,
1 cup watel and 2 tbsp.

brou.r.r sugar Add ] tsp.
each garlic powder, onion

powder, salt, and all-
spice. Blend on high
2-J minutes. Use on
turkey burgers or with
sweet potato fries. -
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Be a wise foodie
When it cornes to food

trends, encourage your tween to make
healthy choices. For examplc, it's

probably best for hirn to skip the sugar

and calories from the latest flavored-
latte craze. But ordering from a small-
plates rnenu may be a trend worth
trying, since he will get to sample rea-

sonable portions oI different foods.

Do the "talk test"
Help your child discover her activity
\wcer \por Mlh this casy wav to ;udgc

how intense her
exercise is. II she's

aimi.ng for mod-
erate intensity
(a brisk walk),
she should be
able to talk, but

not sing. For sornething more vigor-
ous, such as running, perhaps she can
say only a lew words without stopping
for a breath.

More fanners' rnarkets
are sta)'rn8 open year-

round, and others are opening earlier
in the year-many in April. Also,
many accept Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Prograrn (SNAP) cards.

Visit rrnrs.usdc. gov/l o cal -Jo o d- di re ct on t s/

Jatmersmarhets to find a market near

you, and stock up on fresh procluce
and local meats and cheeses.

Just for fun

Q: How do you fix
a broken pizza?

A With tomato
pasre I

A healthy weight:
What woFks?=-=--..-

Weighr is a challengins ropic for l-36-] ll t)dt
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grains, and get at least an hour ofphysical take in. L/ea; Punch up plain water with
acdvity a dali These habis will help you frozen lruit or a squeeze of fresh orange
rnaintain a weight you're happy with and or lemon.
rnake you healthier overall 

er sho||lil r stop eatitg glutgn ao lose
Q: I eat righl mril ttork out, but I'm rl.ot weight?
losingweight- will cul.irng out soda A: Some people avoid gluten_found in
realty mahe a iliffercnce? grains like wieat and iarley-for health
A: You may not realize how much what reasons. But gluten-free breads and pastas
you drink affects your weight. Sugary may bejust as high (or higher) in sugar,
beverages sneak in lots of extra calories- fat, and sodium as their wheat-containing
usually without any health benefits. cousins. lnsread of eliminaring any par-
Swapping water or nonfht milk for soda ticular ingrcdient, itl irnportant to lbcus
will lower the total calories and sugar you on eating a variety of heahhy foods. -

"fuced" vegetables help your tween fit rnore
produce into his diet-and they have fewer
carbs than acual ricc. Follow these steps to
transforrn veggies into "rice."

Step !: Break t head ofbroccoli or cauliflower
into llorcts. Or peel ) large carros or I largc
sweet potato. and cut rnto bite-sizcd pieces.

Step 2: Pulse vegetables in a food processor or blender Or grate carefully with a
cheese grater. Each piece should be about the size of a grain of rice.

Step 3: Saute the "rice" with 2 tbsp. olive oil in a skillet over mediurn-high hear
until softened, about 3-5 minutes. Add salt and pepper ro taste. a
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Teen Food & Fitness'"

OutdooFs: No
membenship
nequiFed!

Why join a gym when your family can
exercise in the great outdoors for free? Here \^

are tips lbr takintri advantage o[ warmer weather.

Make a fitness circuit. Choose a route for a walk or run. Then.
have your child list I0 things youll sec along the way and write
down an exercise for each one. For exatnple, do 10 tricep dips on

Should
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cvery unoccupied
park bench and l0
jumpingjacks ar
each walk signal.
Tip; Ask him to look
for a route with a

plal'ground or litness
slations, and cross

the rnonkey bars or do
chin-ups or other activi-

ties at each stop.

Take nature hikes. Look
for tmils with clifferent terrains. A steep hill will get your teei.r's

hean pumping and strengthen hls legs. One that includes strcam
crossings lers him practice balancing as he stcps from rock to
rock. Idea: During rest stops, work on flexibility while you appre-
ciate nature. Do suetches silently, and count how many dillerent
animals you sce or hear. D

we buy
oFganic?

My sonJosh asked i[ we could start
bupng organic produce because it's
healthier I told him I wasn't sure if it was
actually better for us, but I do know it's

often rnore expensive. I suggested that
we do some research together.

We lcamed that organic produce is
grown without slnthetic pesticides or
{enilizers. fanne15 hav( to use cerlain
natural products to label their fruirs and
vegeublcs organic.

That is why some people prefer to
buy organic versions o[ produce you
don\ pe<1. such as irpples. bluebcrrics.
and spinach. We're going to watch for
sales or coupons and consider buying
organic fruits and vegetables Iike those
occasionally. -

tn. * or.1 h,,bb) rnay makr your
tween think of relaxing activities

Iike knitting or coin collecting. But some hobbies can
help your teen leam something new while stalng
active. too. Consider these ideas.

luggling. Your tween's shoulders and anns will get a

workout as she learns to keep balls in the air She'll
also work on hand-eye coordination. Suggest that
she check outjuggling books from the library or bok
un vidco tutorials online.

Geocaching, This high-tech treasure hunt lets your teen use GPS to find small hid-
den objects, such as charms, pens, or rnini notebooks. Have her download a frec app
(see gcocaching.com to learn how to get started). Then she can walk around your
neighborhood or a park with friends to locate iterns other players have hidden-and
leave an object for each one she takes. lt's an active way to put her problem-solving
skills to tl.re test! i

Stant an active hobby

)

Awesome avoeados
Avocados can be used for more than

just guacamole. Containing healthy
fats, this fruit has a mild flavor and a

creamy rexrure.

Egg-in-a-hole
Preheat the oven to 425". Cut an avo-

cado in hall, remove the pit, and place
the halves on a baking sheet. Then,
crack an egg into each crater Bake
l5 minutes, or until eggs are set.
Top with salsa if desired.

Sandwich spread
Scoop out the flesh

.frorn 2 avocados, and

o

purce in a blender with the juice of I lime
and f tsp. cayenne. Blend until smooth.
You'll have a creamy spread to use on
sandwiches irstead of mayonnalse.

"Green goodness" dressing
Put the flesh of t avocado inro a

blender Add I clove garlic, 2 chopped
geen oniors, f cup olive oil, fcup each
chopped lresh chives and parsley. and the

juice o[ 1 lemon. Purec
unril well blended. Refrig-
erate in a.jar, and enjoy as

a dip for vegetables or
drizzled on salads. t
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